
Rang 2 

Weekly Work – Mon May 25th – Friday May 29th 

Please scroll down to end of document for all extra material  

Monday  

Maths-  

Mental Maths- Week 38 -Monday  

Tables: +/-9 make them as fun or snappy as you can! 

Revise counting in 2’s, 3’s, 4’s, 5’s, 10’s from two weeks ago.  

Planet Maths – Revision of Area p 139. Introduction to measuring area- we 

measure area in square units. P139 C are all square units. One item from p139 

B will do.   

Spend 10 mins writing out your own subtraction sums (with and without 

renaming) Do 10 sums.  

Irish- Read Irish page below. Answer the 5 questions in copy.  

Write question and answer into copy. (I will have recording on See Saw) 

English - Unit 18 The Green Genie – Spellings at bottom of page and spellings 

from Activity A p74 also (the real words from this list!).  

Read story and do questions in your copy. Finish p 73. 

PE – Make an obstacle course at home and entertain any brothers/ sisters for 

20mins! Use cushions, a ladder on the ground? a chair? You have better ideas! 

 

Tuesday 

Maths –  Mental Maths- Week 38 –Tuesday.  

Tables +/- 9 (Remember when doing 9’s it might be easier to add or take away 

10 first and then go back one/ forward one).  



Planet Maths – Area p 140.  In B, count the full squares first and then roughly 

add, eg ½ and another ½ is another 1 full square unit. You don’t have to be 

super exact.  

English-  Re- read story p72. Read out loud and silently. P74 Phonics.  In 

Activity B, the words are jumbled up, so you need to unjumble words before 

they fit into crossword.  

Put new words from p72 into sentences and do p 75. Do Activity C in copy.  

Irish – Revise reading for the week.  

See words from Unit 2 – Ceart Litriú – Use these as spellings. Can you make up 

some sentences with these words?  Try any 4.  

Geography- Chapter 9, p47. Read chapter and do activities A, B and D.  

 

Wednesday 

Maths -  Mental Maths –Wednesday  

Tables -  +/-10  

Planet Maths – p 143 – Problem solving, this will prove difficult for some, read 

the problem out loud and underline the important word, e.g. how many 

altogether? – altogether is the important word as it tells you, you need to add.  

English- Re read story, go back over spellings for the week. 

Look over the plural rule of when to add ‘s’ and when to add ‘es’. (p75).  

Today I have a list of collective nouns (see below), please learn them and put 

any 8 into sentences.   

Irish-  Re –read your page of reading. Learn your spellings. Have a go at Irish 

News in your copy.  

Science – Take a look at the water cycle. This video is nice. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0bS-SBAgJI  

Draw your own water cycle in your copy or on a page.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0bS-SBAgJI


Thursday 

Maths – Mental Maths – Thursday  

Tables - +/- 10 

See page of written problems below- remember to take your time, look for a 

buzz/ important word, write out sum correctly then and do it.   

English – Re read story and go over spellings. Have a look at poem below- 

‘Sick’. Pick out the rhyming words. I won’t make you learn it off by heart! Read 

it for someone! Draw a picture of whatever images the poem puts in your 

head.  

Irish- Revise your reading for the week and your spellings. Look back on 

previous readings/ poems.  

Geography –Continue from Tuesday - Write out p51 G and p52 – crack the 

code and write a forecast. Give it a go.. (go through with your child orally first).  

 

Friday  

Maths –  Mental Maths - Friday  

Tables – Try a table test. Write out 20 tables from what you have been 

revising. Only allow 8 mins max.  

Enjoy a game of Snakes and Ladders – p 144.  

On Friday morning, I will upload an extension exercise to Snakes and Ladders 

on See Saw. You have to answer the question that matches where you land in 

the game or just answer the questions. (Absolutely no pressure!) 

English –  Do a spelling test. Read your own material for 15 mins 

Have another go at some acrostic poems – this week- try one on Lockdown and 

Trampolines! 

Irish-  Read your reading one last time.  Do you understand what you are 

reading? Are you reading like you understand it? Do your Irish spelling test.   

Art – Here are two links to drawing dinosaurs … have a go 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nftijU3On2M (Note the use of shading at 

the end)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nftijU3On2M


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hr-8XZkF9sU  

As always, these are suggested ideas, you and your child are doing great.  

Stay safe and I hope you enjoy the long weekend.  

A. Macnamara 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hr-8XZkF9sU


Gaeilge Léitheoireacht 

 

An Cheolchoirm (The Concert) 

 

Bhí an cheolchoirm sa scoil. (There was a concert on in school) 

Bhí alán daoine sa halla. (There was a lot of people in the hall) 

Bhí siad ag féachaint ar an ardán. (They were looking at the stage) 

Bhí na cairde ar bís. (The friends were excited) 

Ar a hocht a chlog, thosaigh an cheolchoirm. (At 8 o clock, the 

concert began.) 

Rinne na cairde dráma beag.  (The friends made a small drama) 

Chan Tígí amhrán. (Tigi sang a song)  

Bhí giotár ag Teidí agus bhí feadóg stáin ag Neilí. (Teidí had a guitar 

and Neilí had a tin whistle.) 

Thosaigh na cairde ag damhsa. (The friends started dancing.)  

Bhí an cheolchoirm thart ar a naoi a chlog. (The concert was over at 9 

o clock).  

 

Ceisteanna 

1 Cá raibh an cheolchoirm ar siúl? (Where was the concert on?) 

Bhí.. 

2 Cén t-am ar thosaigh an cheolchoirm? (What time did the concert 

begin?) 

Thosaigh… 

3 An raibh giotár ag Teidí? (Did Teidí have a guitar?) 

Bhí… 



4 An raibh feadóg stáin ag Neilí? (Did Neilí have a tin whistle?) 

Bhí….. 

5 Ar thosaigh na cairde ag damhsa? (Did the friends start dancing?) 

Thosaigh….. 

 

 

 

Words from Ceart Litriú – Unit 2 (use these for 

spellings) 

 

Leaba (bed) 

Clog (clock) 

Tine (fire) 

Cófra (press) 

Doras (door) 

Teach (house) 

Fuinneog (window) 

 

 

 

 

 



List of Collective Nouns: 

 

Here are my favourite 15 – you should know them off 

by heart! Do sentences with 8. 

A gaggle of geese 

A flock of birds 

A tower of giraffes 

A school of fish 

An army of ants  

A herd of cows 

A herd of elephants 

A troupe of monkeys 

A team of horses 

A swarm of bees 

A pack of wolves 

A pride of lions 

A nest of mice 

A parliament of owls   

A murder of crows – (my favourite!) 

 

 



Maths – Problem Solving 

1 Emma saved €18 the first week and €27 the second 

week. How much did she spend altogether? ________ 

2 James has 14 dogs, Daniel has 17 cats and Liam has 2 

pet snakes. How many pets do they have altogether? 

_____ 

3 Lucy sold 12 apples on Monday, 13 apples on 

Tuesday and 15 apples on Wednesday. How many 

apples did she sell on Tuesday and Wednesday? _____ 

4 Joseph and Sam were given 12 pencils. They divided 

them in half. How many did Sam get? _________ 

5 Robert had 26 calves, Leah had 54 calves. How many 

more calves had Leah? __________ 

6 Emily has 17 colouring pencils and Ciara has 17 more 

than Emily. How many does Ciara have? _________ 

7 Continuing from No.6 - How many colouring pencils 

do Ciara and Emily have altogether? _____ 

7 Amy has 38 cousins, Niamh has 26 cousins and Jane 

has 39 cousins. How many cousins do they have 

altogether? ____________ 

8 Michael had 45 dinosaurs, 26 were stolen. How many 

had he left? _____________ 



9 Aiden has 17 toy cars, Ruaidhrí has 19 toy cars, 

Donnacha has 24 toy cars. How many toy cars 

altogether? _______________ 

10 James has 65 race cars. Alise has 13 less than James. 

How many race cars has Alise? ____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English Poem-  

Sick  

By Shel Silverstein 

"I cannot go to school today," 
Said little Peggy Ann McKay. 
"I have the measles and the mumps, 
A gash, a rash and purple bumps. 
My mouth is wet, my throat is dry, 
I'm going blind in my right eye. 
My tonsils are as big as rocks, 
I've counted sixteen chicken pox 
And there's one more—that's seventeen, 
And don't you think my face looks green? 
My leg is cut—my eyes are blue— 
It might be instamatic flu. 
I cough and sneeze and gasp and choke, 
I'm sure that my left leg is broke— 
My hip hurts when I move my chin, 
My belly button's caving in, 
My back is wrenched, my ankle's sprained, 
My 'pendix pains each time it rains. 
My nose is cold, my toes are numb. 
I have a sliver in my thumb. 
My neck is stiff, my voice is weak, 
I hardly whisper when I speak. 
My tongue is filling up my mouth, 
I think my hair is falling out. 
My elbow's bent, my spine ain't straight, 
My temperature is one-o-eight. 
My brain is shrunk, I cannot hear, 
There is a hole inside my ear. 
I have a hangnail, and my heart is—what? 
What's that? What's that you say? 
You say today is. . .Saturday? 
G'bye, I'm going out to play!" 



 


